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                                                    Winter Shopping & Check List 

Item Need, Keep, Toss 
Any Repairs 

Needed 
Date 

Purchased 

Clothing 

Little black dress     

Black coat    

Lightweight layering tops (at least 5)    

(1) Turtleneck    

(2) V-neck sweater    

(3) Dress shirt    

(4) Crewneck sweater    

(5) Long-sleeve knit tee     

Winter trousers    

Thin thermal set (top & bottom)    

Accessories 

Black tights    

Gloves    

Black boots    

Scarf    

Sunglasses    

Additional Items  
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Tips & Tricks for Your Winter Wardrobe 

 

∗ Pair black tights with black shoes to create a continuous line down the leg – this gives a long, 

slimming appearance. 

 

∗ Have fun and purchase at least one of your layering tops in a 

print or pattern, or an interesting color.  

 

∗ Never hang your sweaters – always fold. To retain their shape, 

lay flat to dry.   

 

∗ Save your pants and dry cleaning bills by rotating them to let them breathe and keep the 

fabrics strong. A quick fix for odors is to Febreeze your pants after each wearing. Spray them 

inside and out (slightly damp, but not dripping). Or, hang them outside and let the clean air 

neutralize odors.   

 

∗ Use cedar blocks to naturally freshen your closet and deter pests from noshing at your sweaters 

and knits.  

 

∗ Speaking of cedar, it is advisable to use cedar or wooden 

hangers to store your clothes in the closet.  

 

∗ Spot clean your coat and dry clean (if instructed) only once a 

season. And, don’t store your coat in plastic; it’s important to 

let your coats and other clothing “breathe.”  

 

∗ Hand wash knit scarves and tights with gentle detergent. Drip dry to 

protect from shrinkage, pilling, and lint. 

 

∗ Leather boots can last more than several seasons if you properly treat, 

care, and store them. Treat: Spray a waterproof leather protectant 

before wear. Care: Clean wet boots ASAP with a soft cloth after contact with rain, snow, or salt. 

And, never place boots near a heater to accelerate drying – this can ruin them. Store: After 

cleaning and polishing, place boots in a dark, dry area. Use boot shapers or newspaper stuffing 

to hold their shape.   

 

∗ Resist the urge to wear sunglasses on your head, they stretch them and can 

scratch the lenses.  

 


